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Thanksgiving Vacation
Begins After Your
Last Class Wednesday
Volume 28

•

TnE

OLLEGE

EWS

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Nov. 23, 1954

Speaker
Selected
For REW

Ao~~!!~~~~~rus, :~n,~!~~~~:, ~?!~d.~n?,~ Ends Today i

Miss MSC

for the ROTC regiment and r.or dates. Corsages will be worn
its two battalions wm climax the only by the ten nominees tor regfall Mil,itary ball,_to be held -in imenta.l .and battallon sponsor.
the m.m .g>':mnas1um of Ca.t:r
Candidates
for
regime ntal
Tryouts ro.r the orchestra, voc.al, Health bu1ldmg at 8 p. m., F'h- l sponsor are seniors Shirley Henchonu, and Murray Men quartet day, Dec. 3.
.
.
rv, L:1Neil PowelL and Freida
for "Campus Lights of 1955" will
Each ot the three will recetve Lawrence. Candidates for b.tbe held during the next two , a _bouq~et In a C-eN'mony at tbe tnt lion sponsors are juniors Betweek'!., announces Director Bill nu~-pomt ot tbe dance ~d the ty Brandon, Shirley Cross, J ohnRobins.
reg~mental
sponsor
will
be nle Fisher, Maurelle Kirksey,
Tryouts tor the MuTray Men crowned queen or lhe bal.\.
.
Marilytt Neal, DonNi R\ldd, and.
will begin at 6:45 Tuesday, Nov. 1 Announcement '?"! the Identity l Nancy Sammons.
30· lor the orche$tra at 7
I of each .sponsor will be made by
Thursd .. y Dec. 2· 3.nd fo~· ~~ , th~ commander of each ot the
OJh•r Honors
rhorus al 7:30 p: m. Tuesday,, "thmts sel~tlng herB t't"lmL among
In. addition to honors at the
D<'c 7
e nomtnees.
a a on com- d
th th
·u b e
mandei'S David Pinson and Jol;m ance,. e re: sppns_ors WI
The quartet
was
Initiated
In K lb
'Jl
•
t
1
t
lh
.
•
feted
m
a
specll.ll
re\•tew
by
the
· •s vers 1on of th e an_,. o th
WI
urs se ec
e1r spodl . regiment.
.
.
I t:s L sprmg
.
t
Durmg
the year they
1
1
d t"
·
sors, en regtmen a 1 comman r
.11
U .
.
.
nua mus1c~ pro uc LOn to re- Milton Hamilton will choose til~ WI .Pvr ctpat-e_ Ill vartol,l.!i cer~place the mtxed ensemble known sponsor for the t·e,cdment.
rr.omes and ~evJews oJ the reg1ns the Murray Macs. The proMar h T F U
.ment, accordmg to Lt. CoL W. J.
ducUon usually uses a 25-piece
Th
'
' ,' ',w,h
• Hac.ketl, PMS&T
orchestra and ~ SO vo·c
h
e announcf!men Q
e ~po ·
Others La.t~r e c orus. so.rs and the crowning ceremony
Last ye~ the cadets sel~t.ed
Th dat 'f t
t t
k" will be iollowed by a grand only a regimental sponsor, semor
'
. ' beo ryou 5 odr s Jt march for advanced ROTC stu- Nancy Parsons. Thi ~ year one
1
11
parb"s wt "d Thannounce
. d.1tes The spon- semor
· gtr_.
· ·' f rom among u1e t h ree
R
sh
h · later• dents and their
sc~e1~~ !: 1 ior T~urs~:
~een sors were elected by the cadets nominees will_ sponsor the regld S t d
F b
.~2 ri ay, of the regiment on November J L rnent. She will have the honoranF 'thW' •,y, 'ti· · 10 ·d. .
Cactets and their date& will ary rank of cadet coloneL
or
e rs 1 me, au 1tlon.s
.
were held this fall for "legiti- dance to the, m~tc of To~ Lo·
In addHion, each of the two
mat'e" (classical' or semi-classical) nar do and hiS otches.tra tn the batb.lions selected its own sponnumbers to be performed in the firs 1 dance to be. held tJ?- the 'rm !iOr trom among the seven junshow, Robins said. As a result aft~r a change tn admmlstro.tion iot-s nominated. They will each
of recent tryouts, sophomore Bob pobcy {see story on page 3).
have the ,·ank of lieutenant coloHogan trom Princeton was seThe clance may be attended net.

Storyte11er Spins
Yarns for Students
Jn MSC An•l;ifn·r;,,..,.

Q uartet Selected
In Next 2 Weeks

Campus Favorites,
Nine 'Men' Feted
At Game Halftime
Newly-elected Mjss Murray
State, junior Shirley Cross
l·eceived the traditional bouShirley Cross
quet of roses frtlm her pred- • , • Miss MSC
ecessor in a haH-time ceremony at the Western football
X
game here November 20.

0 ford Dehaters
• v H
GIven Ote ere
o rer -Mm·rav"' TlvO
By
' a vote of 213 to 146, a
ray audience voted in favor of

Miss Cross was chosen, along
with nin~ Campus Favorites and
nine Men or the Campus who
participated in the ceremony, 'by
Mur~
Murray sludents in chaijl.ll November 17.
·
.1y t earn m
.
lh e Oxf Ol' d uruve.rs1
In the ceremony Miss Murray the internation debate with MltrState, escorted by junior Paul ray State hi the college Audi·
Nov. 15.
Feldsien, received the bouquet torium Monday,
..
Th t h
Th e propositiOn:
a t e perfrom graduate Betty Clymer of
Mayfield, who was escorted by manent exclusion of Communist
China from the United Nations
senior Bill Jackson.
would be a negation ot the purHome Ec Major
pose of that organization. The
Miss Cross, Lhe daughter o! o,.v"',". rd team upheld the affirma·
Mrs. J. E. Ct"OSS ot Murray, is 1
majoring in home economics. She
Debating for Murray were Bill
has been a cheerleader for the Road!: and Harold Stubblefield.
· o 1 R•p-ntm·
g Q A..1
.. •o•d W""' D•-k
past two years an d ·LS captam
·~......
-=
''"
this year's' squad. This spring she Bloom and Peter Hannay Bailey
was chosen Miss Body Beautiful, Tapsell. Dr. Forrest Pogue, MSC
and she has been Sweetheart o( professor of European history
Pershing Rilles.
and a former Murray debater,
t moderot•d th• ,. 0 ~om.
.
0 ,..
Th c C ampus F avor11es, escor cd in the ceremony by the Men
The Oxford team held -that
or lh!! Campus, received corsages. China. is _alrea~..n"terl'lbef of the
They are as tallows:
~-; iJ,...JS- on1y a questton or
t!f gm
t h 0 ld
LaNeil Powell, senior fro
.
g?vernmen ~ 1.!- repre-.
Friendship, Tenn.; Sue ,..,.G er, _sent Chma. The English ie~m
<tdvocated
encouragmg
senior from Mem ·~ Tenn.· also
Nancy Sammo
ert!o~~ J. Mur~ "'Titoism" in China.
ro from ~ ay; sf!njor Nancy Murray contended that the
ta.
put•pose of ihe UN is to advocate
Shack!~ ·d., fro mMurray;
peace and inasmuch as Com·
Jol,m:nie Fisher, junior from. muni~ China hM been bntnded·
Pa"duCrlh; Ardath "Boyd; senior by the UN as an a,.....essor na!rom Murray;
Marilyn
Neal,
E>'
junior from Paducah; Gwen tion, that her admittance would
Brown, sophomore from Paducah; be contrary to the purposes of
and Lillian Smlth Jones, senior the world organization. The MSC
team also countered that a na·
Irorn Brownsville, Tcr_m.
tion does not have to be a memNine Campus Men
ber of an organization to 1iYe by
The Men of the Campus are that organization's principles.
Bill Parker, senior from Murray;
The debaters answered quesJ im Wilson, sophomore from tions from the audience after
Lou.isville; Carl Sa.rten, senior the debate. Following the profrom Clinton; Don Harvey, sen- gram, the teams were guests ot
ior trom Provjdence.
Dr. and Mrs. Pogue and Dr. C. S.
,fohn Edd Dunn, senior from Lowry, }lead of the social sci~nces
C~rulcan: Don Hughes, senior department, in an informal
buf1
from Murray; Bill White, sopho- fet.
more trom Hopkinsville; Bill
.
Logan, junior from Brownsville, LOIS Mc:CLURE TO ATTEND
Ky.; and Bub Holt, jtmior from 4-H CONGRESS IN CHICAGO
Tl·enton, Tenn.
.An expenses-paic» irip to the
Mrs. Jones, Miss Brown, Har~ National 4-H club congress in'
vey and Holt were unable to Chicago November 27-December
participate in the ceremony.
3 will be taken by sophomore
The Men of the Campus are Lois McClure !rom Simsonla.
· b
·
She won 'h e t rlp
th e secon d sue h group t 0 be seY P 1acmg
lected. The idea was put into second in a state clothing contest.
practi.ce with the selection of She has been s member of the
nif!e "Outstanding Men."
4-H club for eleven years.

1

··

1

. ..

.
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1

ected to pby a tt•umpet solo and
qophomore Charlotte Reagan from
Dresden,
Tenn., will sing.
Th
1 d e 1955 show v:i.ll also in·
c u e a comedy number by Hogan, a comedy dance by Carole
Hensler, and marimba music by

Attrndance at Mus.·c Fesh·vals
Expected tO TOta} 760
.
lU dentS

s

One hundred and ten high 1jah" by Youmans, and "Psalm
school studen ts who will attend 33" by Mueller.
· T
·- Sh
th
lh
1 Q d S
... . •·
infiil: A
ow
e seven
annua
ua • Uttc
Tea Dance
•
Th~ theme of the f955" Sfio\V ""B3Da festival here December 6
The choristers attended a tea
will be a group of college stu - will make a total of 760 students dance in the Fine Arts lounge
dents presenting just such a mu- attending Murray's two annual at 4 p. m. They were· enterta!nsica! as "Campus Lights," Rob- high school music festivals.
ed between rehe.arso.ls by the
.
.d
ms saJ ·
. .
.
About 650 singers :from 16 Four Winds quartet and by the
Among 0~1gmal m~sl"cal nwn~ Kentucky and Missouri high Boys' quartet from Ballard Mebel's to be mcluded m the 1955 schools participated In the sev.- moria] High school.
productio.? will be "I'd Never entb. anh.ual Quad·S.tata. Choral
Others who entertained -"beMet You by Eyd Byassee, and festival m the AudLtor!Um
tween ff:!hearsaJs were the Boys
a $h.ow opeMr and tw? original ...-ember· 15.
"""
' chorus from st. Mlil'Y'S academy,
dance numbers by Robms.
.
The students to participate in the Bo·-' quartet from Tilghman
Tw 0
, __ f
th d
'"
. .
num~, or
e ancmg the December 6 festival will
High, and the Boys' chorus from
c~oL us are firu..shed. Tbe c~,orus !;elected from _16 Ke.ntucky, Ten- Reidland High,
Wlli dance t~ St~eet Scene, ar- nessee1 and Mtssoun bands.
Accompanists for the singers
ranged by Btl! Bigham..
They will present a concert at were Tom Hurley and Claudine
The sho~ IS produced each 7 p. m., consisting of six n um- Moore, MSC music students. Both
year by Phl Mu ~lpha an~ ~igma bers. "The band will be dJrected the Choral festival and the Band
Alpha Iota, mustc fraterntt1es.
by Prot. Ricliard Farrell, MSC festival are sponsored jo.iptly b")t
band director.
Murray State and the Music se(:"'o
Sixt"11 Bands
tion of IDEA.
The bands to provide musicians
-------include Paris, Tenn., Murray
High, Murray Trainjng, Sturgis,
tr1ng
Two Mu.rray teachers have ex- Trigg County High, Chester
ptessed hopes that sci_ence fairs County High
ln
Henderson,
will 1'esult .from a Regional Sci- Tenn., Brigg City and Deering;
ence Fair work conference they Mo., Martin and Parsons, Tenn.,
The college Faculty
attended nt the University Qf Pmvidence, Dickson, Tilghman, quartet presented
Mts9issippi November 12-13.
Brazelton Juniol' High in Padu~ Ndvembeio lfi at
Miss Roberta Whitnab, MSC cah, Kuttawa, and Eddyville.
High school and
3
13
science instructor, and .Mrs. J. B.
The idea of
picked band
ville Women's ifr~~~:~l~l~''':
Littleton, Murray. High science new to the festival. !n the past,
Both
almost whole bands !rom each
teacher, were among 168 dele- _... 1 tt d d,
d 1 t
gates.
Sc.uoo a en e an as year 580
The Sm"ll K•nt·u"ky del•g•- students from 22 high schoola at- 'Quartet in
by
.
. ..
...
tended the band .festival here.
iloven ns well as a group of
t1on dec1ded to postpone any
plans for science fairs until after d The. chorus festival, under the pieces.
0
the Kentucky Academy of Sci- irectlon of MSC's Pro[. Robert th•Afmta•'•nlbh=~odfi' hn,voii,~ll•~'.".:,~~;::~
·'--~=...:::::..._.::_=:::_-'-'_.::_::.___ ence meets this spring, Miss Whit- Baar, began with rehearsals at
..... .,
c
nah said.
9 a. m. and ended with a broad- a string i'!linic for
cast over station WNBS at 7 p. m. students. Each
Mrs. LitUeton reported that
The choral program consisted worked. with
her eighth and ninth grades are of "Salutation" by Gaines, "A in his instrumt'nl.
planning to have a class exhibi- Joyous Christmas Song" by HoThe quartet consists
I
tion on the subject.
'
kanson, "The Rich Old Miser Prydatkevytch, fil"llt
The conference was held for Courted Me," a folk song, "Hul- siah Darnall, second
education, industry, and commu•
·
nication
representatives from labaloo Balay' br H arrlS, "Pata- Gowans,. viola; and Neale
pan,"
a
French
carol,
"Hallelu-_ _::::::::._
cello. ___________
Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, ~:::._::_::_::::;:::__::::::::__::=:::::
Demonstration debates at Mur-~ policy of lree trade among na- Louisiana, and Mississippi.
ray Trainihg school and Kirksey tions friendly to the United
High school on December 3 willl States.
The- Schedula
open the season's high school exSc~ools to be visited are I!! folr
tension program of the beginning
lows:
debate class.
December 3- Kirksey, Mw·ray
Ino announcing an enlarged 25Tue•day, Novembe:t 23. Story
VJvian Matlock was ch'osen
schOQl schedule for t'he progratn, Training.
teller Bill Martin spe::i.ks in! Sweetheart of Companr 0, Third
December 7-Marion, Morgandebate coach Prof. J. Albert
auditorium trom 10 toll a.m., . Regiment of the National Society
Tracy pointed out that junior field , Henderson-Barrett.
and in the Little Chapel tram of Pershing Rifl.es, by u vote ot
December 8-Henderson Counvarsity debaters will speak be2 until J . p. m.
lhe company members November
fore an estimated total of 8000 ty, Owensboro-Dav!e!iS Coun.ty.
Wedne•day. November 24, Chap- l 1, announces company comstudents In the COining two utica.
e!; Rev. Howard Ni:-hols, pas- rnander Bill Logan,
December 10-Paducah Tilghmonths.
tor of the Murray First ChrisLast night, the company memOf 87 Sl'hools contacted about man.
tian
church,
will
speak. hers and pledges serenaded Miss
December 13-Princeton-Cald the program, 28 asked for the
Thanksgiving holidays begin. !Matlock on the steps ot Wella
p1-ogram to come, "a phenomenal well County, Fredonia.
December 14 -Cadiz • Trigg Monday, November 29, Thanks- h.all. She was presented with a
number," Professor Tracy said.
giving holiday over at 8:00 I copy of the resolution nliming
In the p!lsl two years, 29 County.
a. m.
her the company's otTicial sweetschools have been visited, 14 of December 13--"Benton.
January 5--Mayfield, Sedalia. WednHday, December 1. Chapel; heart.
them twice. Tht'se programs have
Phi Mu Alpha band will preLater in the year, her picture
January 11-New Concord.
been attended by nearly 9000
sent musical program. Basket- will be submitted in national
January 15--High school dehigh school students and faculty
ball game with Kentucky Wes- competition tor the national
bate workshop on the Murray
membet"S.
Jeyan in Carr Health building: sweetheart ot the fraternity, Capcampus.
Also A. Workshop
at 8 p.m.
tain Logan stated.
January 18-Dawson Springs,
Friday, D•cembe:r 3. Military ball
Min Matlock is a sophomore
The program also includes a Clay, Earling•on.
in gymnasium or Carr Haelth home economics major from Fuldebate ·workshop on the college
February 2-Reldlarid, Heath,
campus on January J5, Pro[essor' Bardwell.
.
·
building at 8 p. m.
lon, Ky. She is a business miTracy pointed . out.
•
February 3-GrcenviUe, Beech- Salurday. Dft<lember 4. Basket- nor and a member of the cheer·
ball game with Tennessee Tech ing .squad. In hl&h school, she f
In thelxtensJOn. program, three mont-Hughes-Kirk, Graham.
in gymnasium of Carr Health was elected Miss Fulton High
or rourt teams will be chosen to
The li'xtension program was
building at 8 p. m.
and was a cheerleader .for three
debatrrthe affirmative and about started tO stimulate interest in
t.h........s'ame number for the nega-• high school debating, to provide Monday, December B. Quad-State years .
band festival in the college auPlana are being made to pte............._....m.e. Two teams and a chairman an extension workshop debate
will visit each school.
for schools w·ith debate teams, dltorium from 8 8:. m. until sent her at the Military ball, to Shirley Cross.
The topic ol the debate will and to present worthwhile as8:30 p. m.
be held December 3 in the &Ym· pliny Sw~theart, j~:~~:~~:o~~~
be, Resolved: That the f~eral sembly programs ,on a clll'rent Tuesday, Dec:embe:r 7, Next Col- nasium.
Reynolds, is now 1
government should initiate a topic, Professor Tracy said.
le{Je NeWL
Last year's Sweetheart war University of Kentuc;k,y.
!reslun~Marilyn_..fl..i!Jiird.

Nq,

bel

Two Local Teachers
Want Science Fairs
To Result In State

SC S .
M
Quartet
Gives Two Recitals

I

1

Jay-vee Debate Program
To Begin On December 3

College
Calendar

-

Number 16

Dates
Set
Narm·nc:r
~f ~
.
B~ll Martin
. h ,
r"'}
~·
.-.,ponsors Program
1 F~or ,11~g
ts
•

Cross
Selected

•

Drive HolJ'Je Carefully;
Live to Describe
That Big Turkey Dinner

Pershing Rifles Name
Mat lock as Sweetheart

l

Rev. Hugh Riley
To Lead Services
December 8 to 10

Storyteller Bill
last night in
rium, will address
edu ~ ation majors and other
teres ted people l.here tod lY ilt
~poke

p.m.
His talk today will concern
"OOoks of ihe John Winston
lishing company, o( which he is
a representative. The books are
trom the Win1lon AdventUrer
Beolc series (for children ag'i!d 9
and up), several ot which Martin hai' Wl'itten.
Martin will also speak to students of Douglas High school at
8:30 a. m. today, ond students of
other county schools fi'Om 10 to
11. His appearance here i.9 sponsored by the Assoc.iation for
Childhood Education.
His books include Smoky Poky,
Llgh!ntng, Sll..-er Stallion, Teach
Me To Pray, Palomino Pony, and
Hook and Ladder, No. 3.
Yesterday
moming
Martin
~poke to
students of MurraY
Training school and county
schools. Yesterday nfternoon he
spoke at Murray lligh, and last
night he spoke at a general session in the Auditorium.
The Winston representative is
on a tour ot schools and cities in
which he plans to visit about 40
major cities.
Martin majored in dramatics
and English at Kansas State
Teachers college and taught .four
years in other Kansas schools,
He did graduate work at Cornell
university.
His appearance at Murray w~
discussed at the November meetin~ of the ACE. Several members explained his books and hi-9
method Qf learning stories. His
repertoire stands at over 100
tales and 42 hymns.

I

Danisb Speaker
Tells MSC How
Schools Differ

tian Church in Dallas. Texas.

' Riley will open
The Rev. Mr.
the obSE'rvu.nce with a chapel address Wednesday, Dec. 8. He will
speak at vesper services in Lhe"Little <'hapE'l zt 6:45 p.m. that
evening and on Thursdav and
Friday evenings.
·
He will speak to resident~ (If
Wells hall and East hall in th~
WeJls haJJ lobby on Wednesday
night, and to the residenb of
Ordway hall and Swann dornti~
tory ir the lobby of Ordwav hall
on Thursday night.
·

"Only the most intelligent nttend classes of higher education
in Denmark," said Miss Rita
Ejj]ersen, director of thf! Danish
Library center, in a chapel address November JO.
Outlining the Danish school
system in her talk, Miss Ejlersen explained that is differed
from the Ame.rizan system in
many respeets.
;'The school fees are established aceording to t .:mily income,
and nearly anyone who wants to
cnn have a grammar school edu·
cation." she said.
"A perst;~:n is usually 14 years
old when :he is gnduated from
grammar school. Their grammar
.school degree then admits them
to a university," she said.
The average length of study In
a university is from four to seven years, she said. The lectures
and classes are open to all,
whether or not they are seeking
a degree.
"If an undergraduate plans to
he must lake a diplomt~.
pn><ii<• of teaching,"
go one's own way
the uDiven.i!ies should save
Q.u.t .doel'lo't," she IBid. The.
problem facing the stuthe housing shortage,
which causes the stUdents to
have to pay .high prices.
The universitiel': also have an

McGee To OJ>en

Senior ExhiJJit

Sp.eaker for Religious Emlphasis week December 8-10
will be the Rev. Hugh Riley,
pastor of the Oak Cliff Chris-

Luncheon, Reception.
The Religious council, spon ..
sor o[ the event, wiU hold a
luncheon. fox the Rev. Mr. Riley
al the Wesley foundation on De·
cember 8. A reception will be.
held that eve"l.ing after vespern,
in the Bapti.st Studer..t center.
The Rev. Mr. Riley is a naii-ve.
of Mt. Sterling, Ill. He received
his A. B. degree hom Drake uni·
varsity and his bachelor of divinity degree from Vanderbllt uni"
versity.
He has held pastbrates at the
Contra.! Christian church in Murfreesboro, Tel1Ll.: First Christinn.
church, Clarksville, Tenn.; an&
the First Christian chw-Ch, Paducah.
While in Paducah he wal': a
member of lhe stat~ boa1·d of
{;hristian chm·ches o! Kentul'k\·
HP has also served on the board
or the Disciples Center at Mur
ray.

Holds Office
The REW speaker has been
for are
foreign
courses
heldstudents.
every president o( the Christian Minisand tours are arranged to ters, vice president of the state
places ot interest, she said. board of Chril':tian churches oi
Miss Ejlersen bas come to this Tenn~.
to learn more about the
He is now director of the
library system and Chl"lstian Youth foundation ot
ways of life here. The Athcrs. TeJ<.as, and he works
of a study grant from the with the Disciples of Christ HisFedet·ation of Unive111ity tor!cnl society, of Nashville.
Religious Emphasis week has
she was sponsored in her
by the AAUW lnter- existed at Murray State since
April, 1949, when Dr. N. C. Mcpherson wa<; gut!St speaker.
Speaker Jor REW la.~t year was
PAINTING WINS
the Rev. Rex Knowles, pastor Qr
MENTION AT EVANSVILLE
Nf'braska university.
"Painter on the Bea~h,'" a paint
Four days were originally desing by Prof. Guy D. Johnson of igne.ted fo[ REW, but the time
the MSC a1·t faculty, "\IIOOn honor- was cut in 1952 to three day.~ beable mentinn in lhe Tri-State ex- cause ot the spenker, Dr. Herbert
hibit in E,·ansville recently.
C. Gabhart. Other speakers have
"Louisville 1954," a paif'.ting by been Dr. WaJter R. Co\lrtenav in
Tom Walsh, MSC art student, al- 1950, James Stoner in 1951. "and
so appeaYed in the exhibit.
• ' Or. Walter Mischke in 1951.

~~~: I:~;~:~~::~:.

The senior art exhibit of~
by McGee will open in the
Ed Mecoy Hall gallery in
Fine Arts building November
announces Miss Clara Eagle,
division cha1nnan.
The exhibit is the second
be given this semester. It
that ot J o Ann Terrel.!.
consist of work
lour years at college.
exhibit includes paint·

on•
His specialty is metal design: "He is one
of our better sl lve-mith,," Mi•s
'"
Eagle ~;aid.
From Mayfield, McGee is secKa
retary ot
ppa Pi art fraternity.;_n,·o, ••h•'b>' t• "'' •·•qu'-d of
""'
...
~ ...
every student who graduates in
the ar t curriculum, Miss Eagle
explained. Each student plans
and designs posters and cataJogs
and puts up his exhibit.
Five seniors who will give ex·
hibits later this year are Max
G
ragan, Martha Nash, Bill Pryor,
Ardath Boyd, and Gladys Linn.

Workshop Here on KEA
Attracts 85 Educators

required [or teaching in the secondary schools.
B JJ S t
KEA has increased its mem·
•
M IS
bership t.o over 18.000 a.n d hus
set up a committee on teacher
education and professional stand13.
1 ards, the secretary said.
The annual Mistletoe b::;.ll
The workshop featured speak·
Di1trict Workshops
be held in the Fine Ar~s
ers from the KEA .he:Ldquarterll
He stated that KEA had held
December 15 from 9 unttl_l2,
and Pnlf. Harry Sparks, head of numerous district workshops tonounces Ani"_! Rhodes, p1·~s1dent
the MSC education department. wat·d
evaluating
professional
the spons.?rtn$ Alpha Stgma AI- The topics discussed were "Lo<:nl standards, K.EA ha~ p.;u-"ticipat.ed
Ph,~ ~or011ty.
,
.
Education associations," "KEA I in the evaluatlon oi the teacher
Wmter Wonde!'land Will be Budget and Constitution." ''KEA training institutions uf Kentucky
the _theme. of th~ ball, and de::c- -Duties . of Stuff Membet"S and bY serving on the American Asorations Wll_l be tn. blue_ and sli- Organizations o! A H! 1 i a·l e d soctalion of Colleges for Teilcher
ver, she; satd. Mus1c wtll be by Groups," and ..Teacher Educ :~ -1 Education, t.he se<:n.•tary conthe Anstocrats orchestra.
tiQo and PL·ofe~sional Standnrds." tiimed.
By votes of the ~ancers, a
Speakers were MIM Lillian
He also stated thnt KEA has
Sweetheart couple wtll be cho· Lehman, ~:omultant on prates- sponsored the annu11l il:ader~!up
sen from , the, couples present., :;ionat services; Mr. N. B. McMi\- work$\hop that is hdd eJIL"h year
Last y~ar s Sweetheart ~u!->le Uan, d.irector or public relations al Eastern Kentucky State colwa~ Wtll Mac Jones and Ldlillll for KEA: and Mr. J. M. Dodson, lege. At this workshop, the presSml.th (r:ow Mr$. Jon~).
execulive sec,·el.'lry of KEA
ident>; o! the local educational
Tickets may be purcfla~d from.
Lists Acc:omplishmenh
alllOOCLations, corn.mlttee member11,
any member _l>f Alpha S1~a Al- 1 At a luncheon meeting Mr and district edul'ation seeretaries
p~a. They will iO .on sale m th~ 1Dodson spoke on "Acco~plish: work on profeSSional problems.
b sement.of the Ltbrary Decemh
t KEA ,, H d' ·d d h' J In the teacher weUare (ateher 8 MJ.ss Rhodes said
men.., o
.-...
e !VI e
1:1
'
·
speech into three categories: I gory, Mr. Dodson. told that h.r:A
profes~ional etnndards, telichers. had worked to bnng the a ,·erage
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
welfare, and pupil welfare.
teacher's salary from $1200 to
DEFINED FOR NEMS CLUB
On thto !irst categor·y, Mr. $2:-100, that it nad helped secure
"Public health nursipg is the Dodson told his audience that the state tenure l~w. and that HI
organized servi-ce rendered by the KEA has worked toward the had organized and secured legisgraduate nur~e to the individual evaluation of the elementary cer· lation to e.stablish u retirement
ramlly and community,'' Mr:s. tificate from a two year certifi- progt"am.
William Pogue, Calloway County cate to a tour year certificate. He
Ep.forces AUendanca
ht>alth nurse, told the Nursing Ed- 5aid that it had established the
In pupil weUare, Mr. Dodson
ucation MajoT"S club at a recent same college requirements for stated lhat KEA had been in·
meeting.
the elementary certificnte as is
Continued on ?aqe Six
educators, repreof the First
i
attended a
at Murray State on the
Education association,
by FDEA Saturday,

tJ to
e e a
e
For December 15
By Alpha Sigma

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

Drive Home Carefully lor Holiday;
Live To Offer · Thanks on Monday
Thanksgiving vacation begins at the close
of each student's final class tomorrow, and
many people will be driving home for the
iour day holiday.
Somebody may be killed in an auto accident, It does 11appen to co11ege studentsof the ::18,300 Ame1·icans killed in accidents
last year, 8,200 were of college age.
1t seems that despite young people's good
eyesight, fast reaction, and superior physical
chancteristics, many of them are poor drivels. Their faulty driving habits cause many
accidents inv~lving college men and women.
The season of the year pl'csents an added
Jang:er. A recent statement by Charles B.
Jones, executive secretary of the Governor's
llighway Safety committee, pointed to a tradit ional rise in the accident rate which takes
place iJ1 the winter.
A hopeful note, however, was shown in an

of the people of one nati~n about the people
uf another. Intercourse between nations
goes fM toward clearing up misconceptions.
When the Oxford debate tiam wa::; in Murray, the pair i11 an lnterview revealed that
• the United States was not as they bad pictured it. M1·. Bloom and .Mr. Tapsell had,
for instance, expected everything American
to move with machine-like precisio{l.
'l'hcy ulso expressed surprise at finding

none of the anti-Bl'itish feeling in lhe Midwestern states that they had expected. They
l'Xpressed concern over the :false ideas that
!he Amel'ican peale hold concerning Britairt.
The two agreed, however, that the English
people have equally fooUsh notions .:tbopt
the United Sta tes.
This exchange of ideas and arguments has
given them something to carry home. We
hope that they have ptofited from the ex·
change. We have.

Big Teams Need Big· Tim'e fans
Dccembcl- I will usher in a new era al
Murray. The basketball team will open its
1954·55 season and begin playing its second
maJol· schedule.
The big news o! the season will of course
be the basketball field house. The new gyrn1)asium will accommodate about 6500 people.
Wdh the schedule Murray is playing, \.he
gym should be filled to capacity for a majority of these games.
Nation<~lly ranked team like Dayton (rated
fifth in pr(~season polls), Oklahoma City univePsity, Brigham· Young utriversitr,-TexasWesterp, Ol)d the OVC teams will be guests
in the near future. They will be not onJy
the schdol's guests but the students' as well.
Murray has Lhe tacili.iies for big time basketball It has the schedule for big time
basket\;lall. It is conside1·ed big time in basketball. Will Murray fans be big time?
Bigne;s of the fans include the ability to
take tile refe1·ees' decision. Coach Alexan·
der has stressed to the team that the officillls' decision will be law. He said, "You
just play basketball, they'U do the officiat-

ing."
When another schools' playe1·s and coach-

'Q uoLahle QuoLes
Then~ is a rema1:kable thing abbut advice.
It's like a bitter medicine, It is so much easier
to give than to take it. And quite often, Ute
adviser should save o. big, dripping spoonful
of H for himself.

t'fll'~re

being introduced, it is rude to heckle
them. , The players are under rigid training
rules. They have given up many small lux·
ul'ies to play basketball and entertain you.
Can you; in turn, sacrifice a little boistert•usness? The team wil l be big time. Murray
State is big time. H takes big time fans to
support blg trme balL

The

'

C:oll~ge

News
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Of Murray Sta te College
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'l'he COllege News JS published every other
Tuesd..:y during !he fall, spring semesters by the
Divillion of Journalism under the direction of
Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office in ·t·ray, Ky.
Each student, upon registration, becomes n subscribe!'. The _paper is mailed to ;,l\ cw·rently paid
up members of the Alumni AsSociation. Changes
of addre;s must be reported to the Alumni Assodation secretary. Subscription mte to all otb~:
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Rep1•esented tor natiom.;. .tdvel'tising by the
Natlona1 Adverti~iug Service, Jnc., 420 Madisoh
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of lhc admillistration.
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Associated Collegiate Press
All·A'merlcan Rating, 1954
Columbh Scholastic Press Association
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I<:xpcriellce aud wisdom are bedfello\\'S,
bul sometimes experience snores too loudly.
Spring~ l'he lime of yeal' \~rhen the man
rises in a sap's veins, and vice ·versa.
- From The Halls of Ivy (CBS-TV)

Friendliness Asset to Murray,
Students Reveal in CN Poll

improvement in the state saiety recor d. The
(''Murray
is Murrr1y Sbte's gnat- Madalyn Crowley
accident toll for 1954, through November'2, estWhat
asset? What does it need needs more enthusiasm for all
shows n 12 per cent decline in comparison
campus activities.")
most?
Freshrmm Sharon Peek said,
Its gl'eatest asset is Lhe friend·
with the same period last year. J ones pointliness of its st udents. Its great- "A girls dormilory large enough
ed out that 599 people died this yeat to ·.hat est need is threefold: (1) more to provide more room for each
c~ate, compal'ed to 68 1 through November 2,
student spirit, (2) a Student girl is what we need most."
Union building, (3) ll new girls Agt'eed nursing major Ardie
1953, a decrease of 82 lives.
Cable, "I think that Munay
dormitol·y.
If you're driving home for Thanksgiving,
needs a newer and ]:1rger girls
These answers nra the con- dorm."
pl'actice of the following rules can help:
sensus of those given by 35 stuSenior Don Hughes covet'ed u
I. Get the feel of the road.
dents asked the above questions
Jot. or territory b)r listing "A
by College News repOL1crs.
2. Ha\·e good til·es.
Stut:ent Union building. New
Friendliness was the as~et dorms for both the girls and the
:J. Take it easy-you'll get there.
given by 14 students as the col·
boys, and mueh more work
4. Don't drink. Period.
lege's biggest drawing card. As
.. to beautify the c:~mpus.
freshnlan Sar;:;h Ward explain5. Follow at a safe distance.
Several reasons were given
ed, "A newcomer to the CBmfor the need of a Student Un.ion
6. Pump your brakes to stc.p.
1
pus immediately feels drawn
b}Jilding. Science and matheln short, do all in your power to drive w ith- under its gpcll
"
matics major Ed Cremer said,
out accident. You may have the responsiJunior biL~logy maio1· Miam1
"We need
more
coherence
Reid commented, "'l'he £ricmily among students, and a student
bility of several lives other than your own.
atmosphere on the cnmpus, tbl· building would contribute to
Be able to give thanks next Monday that wondet·ful cooperation between thal."
you're still in one piece.
students, teachers, and the
Activities Lacking

Foreigners' Visit Helpful to All
UndE:rstanding is the key to the opinions
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Bob Sandersor,
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Cartoonist
BUJ Logan. J immy WilSon
Pbotcgraph era •.
General Reporti.;g _ Elementary Reportillg Class

l\'lan Abont
Bill Pryor-:J.rtist, editor, de·
baler-!~ Uln•ltl8 the mot·e versatile students on the Munay
campu~.

The bespecta ~ led art major
will be graduated in May,
shortly aflet· his senior art exhabit. He plans to meet hi!> milihll'Y requirements immediately
aftel' gt•aduati<m and then enter a
c.;ommerci:ll art schooL
Although degrees count little
for an artist-ability is what
counts, he says-he plans to enter Pratt Institute in Brook lyn
to study commerciul art. The
.school Is one of the best in the
field, be pointed out.
Pryor had made up his mind
to major in art before he came
to Murray from Trigg County
High. "I've cirawn pictures aU
my life," he explained. He calls
Hopkinsville home, though ho Bill Pryor
. , . cartoons bring fame
now lives at Cerulean.
Fr iendship Imporlan:t
pendent upon illS friend for
One of the major influences ideas. The two often differed
on Pryo1~s college career has on yearbook schemes.
The friendship was ntutually
been hh; friendship with John
beneficial. Oldliam interested
Oldham, editor o! the Shield in
Pryor in the Shield. and Pryor
19.53 and '54, Oldham interested
Pryor in the yearbook, and was instrumental in interest ing
Oldham in commercial art as a
Pryor is editor this year.
Though Oldham has influ~ vocation,
Pryor's work on the • Sbil;llll
enced him. Pqor ~>tems not de-

many opportunities ofiered in
Said freshman Cathy Cal·
cxtnwun:icular activttic~; . , . houn, " . .. Murr -l·, in my opintend to broaden tlh! personali- ion, is definitely lar.:king in
Ues of the slurients .. .
student activities. I think a
E;xceUaru;:e CUed
new student
center
would
Eight students pointed to the. greatly improve student social
relations;''
cxc:ellcnce of certain dep.ntAnother need also ft·equently
ments in the ~:>chool as the
mentioned was more activiUes
greatest assets. Others wet·e low
especlal!y
on
for students,
cost, opportunities for u botanced education, excellence of weekends,, According to fre~h
the faculty, and beautiful loco- man Fay Call, "We need more
lion.
recreation on the campus OQ
Said business mSJOr Lanette weekends to hold the interest
Howard, ''T think Murtay's of the students and to keep
greatest ~<sset is the size or the them on the campus."
classes and student-lenchcr reOther needs mentioned in·
lation, resulting in greater in- eluded Vernon Bennett's "betterest in departmental instruc- ter understanding between the
tion."
administration and the· student
Students were almost evenly body" and Pattie Mae Hill's
split on more spirit, a new "more parkir:g space."
dormitory (or dormitories), and
All in all these people seem
an SU building as the greatest to see Murray students a friendneed of the college.
Jy lot-if a IHtle apathetic toSpUil " Terrible"
ward schOol events-who are
Enthusiasm was listed by cramped for space and who
busines:; major Gene Nelson (''t need better facilities to work
think thal the spirit ill terri- with. What do you think?
ble.") and by English major
-B.W.

Nursing, Teaching Are Hobby,
And Vocation for Nurses Head
;'The most important things ut
point o! my li~c arc teaching
and nursing education," said ~.iss
Ruth E. Cole, Murray State's
rturSin'g educ~Uon dlreo\ifr¥.
''To do good te,ching', one.
must undeJ.'SlAnd and have " clo&e'
rehttionship with students," Miss
Cole believes. "Munay's oursing department is fortWlate in
having- small tla$Ses which promote this close relationship."
A native af Munay, Miss Cole
feels closely allied wiU1 the
.school. She attended MSC in
her fre;hman year and was the
first director of the Murray program of nursins.
Away Three Yean
M.iss Cole js back at Murray
after an absence of three years,
during which she set•ved tWo
years with the Navy Nurse Mils Ru!h CoJ:e
corps and received her M.A. in •. . a1 home a1 Murray
administration of nursing from
Columbia Teachers college.
the greatest part of her time,
After her freshm<ln ye&r hel'e Miss Cole also belongs to variMiss Cole attC.nded the Nuzurath ou.:; organizations. She is a memSchool o! Nursing at Lexington ber of AAUW, Pi Lambd;1 Theta,
and spent two ;years in the Navy the American Nurses associntion,
and a year and 11 half practicing and the National League for
nursing.
Nursing. She is also advisor (or
She then went to the Univer- the NEMs club.
sity of Texas to get her B.S. de"I seldom l\ave time tor any
gree in nursing education before activities other than my work,
retuming here as the first dh·ec- but boating and picnics are my
tor of nursing.
Jwbbies," she said. "Seeing sevWhile i.n the Navy, Mis:s Cole• rral Bro~dway plays last year
was stationed at tbc Great was one of my most pleasant exLakes and at Memphis. At Mem- 1 pc:r~nces,'' she said.
.
phis she held the t•ank of lieu·' Mt~s Cole summed up her tdeas
tenant and was supervisor in U1e with~ "EVen il l have .little time
ltachin g of corpsmen.
' for acythmg else, making nurses
Although teaching consumes out or some of the MSC students
+ i~ well worthwhile.''
- J .W.
thi~

Versatile

o........

Looking lnLo

l1as bElen for hlm one of the
tently."
mo1>t imp6r~al}t phases of colLik..
Another major p hase of
lege. "I have done more prac~
tic&l work on the Shield than PryOl''i; intei'Cst Is de):latlng. 1
While in hig h s~·hool, his humln any single cla!>S," he said.
orqus readi ng$' won supel'ior'
Work Immediately
Taking over as head of the J'atin~ at two regional speech
meets at Murray State. Adsbff this spring, he immediatevancing to st'ale contests at the
ly started to work on page layUnlvei'sily of Kentucky, he won
outs for the 1955 book. They
were finished thls summer; now r atins,s of excellent and good.
copies must be made :for the
Prypr is minorina: ln speech
at Murray. Last year he parprinter and the engraver.
'
tidpllted in the jayvee high.
Pryor works by night copyschoo1 debate program. This
ing the layouts and by day as
year he is on the varsity squad.
staff admi nistrator. Lights in
"Because of the Shield, 1 am
the Shield office in Wilson h all
1·ather inactJye in debate this
often bum far hito the night.
seme,;ter, bu t next semester 1
Ali editor, it is also his replan to do & Jot more."
sponsibility to decide the atmosphere of the book. '·Initiative
Yet desptte a man's lmpor-.
is the keynote," he declares.
tant ac.tlvltl\->B. he is often.
The book has been rated amo ng
known for little thing~ he does.;
the top in the nation lor p er·
One hour every two weeks,
centa·g e of work done by stu- . Pryor sits down to draw a car-'
dents r,a ther than by profestoon Jor the College News.
sional artists.
The reason for Pryor's fame
To correct any miscon cepon the campus is not his art,
tions by students, be emp)Jil.·
no t his Shield work, not his desized that "We have no in tenbating. The 1·eason was shown
tion of presenting a 'bigger or in the way anuthel' student once
better' Shield this year. It w ill
introduced him: "Thls is Bill
meet the yearbook's standard,; Pryor. He draws caJ·tooJll for
and it will be large enough to the Cclleglit News.''
cover colleg:o uclivities t."'mpe-

"Sh·u delmeistor j u s! went in !he L ibrary

r

A College News wl'iter ended
her column with a familiar

"modem" question, "What can
be done about dull week-ends
at MSC?"
~"
'"
~
Two Years Ago
The Jimmy Dorsey dance and
concert renewed the "name
band" policy. Whether or not
the policy would be renewed
had depended. upon attendance.

•

•

•

I

•

LILlian Smith .b·om Bl'owns'l'enn., was ele:ted "1952 Sweetheart of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity."

•

The cmnual "Sadie Hawkins'
D!ly'r

dance was held in the

Stable, attended by 'Manyin'
Sam, Lil Abner, a.ud all the
other Dogpatch charactei'S.
Mi.:.s Mul'l'ay State, Sara L(;t>·

The b oya am co&ling ove r io

By J ane WJlliam•
One company asked that she
lasting until school is oul or
Which is worth more in a design a coat and send a picture
the products play out.
course-the number of hours o! herself modeling it. They
Miss Linn is the first person
ct·edit reeeived, or the number sent ~uede materbl that is sold
to do this project on the Mur- ..
or hours spent and the reward Oldy to designers and martu(act·ay campw;. Sbe has had ad·
that comes from knowing you turers.
vc1·tising in jow·nalism and art
have done a good job?
Another cotl\pany asked that. at MSC and has worked in a
lt the latteJ' is worth more.
she wear ~heir brand or sweatlocal store designing window
then Miss Glady'S Li.nn-:-S~nro~xclusively and In return displays and newspaper ads.
art 111ajor, should be well re- gave twu· a. complete wardrobe · A nati7l! of Almo, Miss L lnn
warded.
of sweaters. ...
i~ now >!ot.mselor of treshman
To complete a two how·
Some companies send pictvres g!rls on third floor of Wells
course in technical problems, and let her select the sfyle tl1at' hall. She is a feuture writer
she started a project in direct she want s, a,nd others ask que~ on Uta Shield stl:lff and a mem· •
advertising ln clothing this lions about her and 11end what ber ot Ka~P!l Pi
S!Jring and worked on it this they think would suit hel' besl.
summer t·at.her tha n take a job.
Some of the brands ~hat she
"I had r:o pa"tlern lO go by"I might even continue the is
advertising
arc ,Bobbie In lltl3 project.. I set up my
project next semester witbout Brooks, Pendleton, Nell)' Pun, own sLnda.t·dJ usually ot- come
credit," she said.
Carlye, D'Orctla, and. BcsniL
to an agreement with the man~
One part of the projed is to
Seri•s of Displays.
ufacturel's on the in>,'' Miss Linn
select clothes for a college girl's
Miss Linn plans to have a
Sllid.
";
budget that are suited for col- series of displays similu to
"It. takes up a lot of time,
lege and suitable to hersel!.
window displays in the base· . but •l's also a lot of fun," she
The other phase o! the proj- ment of the library. She will
said. "Not to mention the
eel is to solicit the aid of manu- have a different display every
wardrobe and the experience
facturers in securing clothes to week, starting this week and J'm getting.''
advertise.
T&lls Ou alificalions
"1 write as 11 applying for a 'Villicisms
job. stating that I am a senior
art major doing this for credit
and that [ am the only one her~
doing this," she said.
"l first ask lor fabrics und
then lor 1·eacly made clothes. I
assure them that 1 um capable
of advertising the garment and
thnt the advet·tising will pay.
Each manufacturer is to scn5i
By Willy
one gt~rment which I nny keep
a(ter the project ls finished,"
lt's ull slill in the 1 ·anning stage, but :.t Pep c.:lub is in .he
she explained,
near
offing if the Student council has anything lo ;;ay about
''This idea was insph·ed by a
it.
.
jewelry project that 1 hali last
year with Emphasis on lapidary
Plans sound wod: u group to sit in a certain se-::tion ·)l -~he
-grinding of stones and cutting
them down to size.'' she ex- new gym, makln,L{ designs with flash cards, W3Ving ;bakers,
plained .
and in general acting- as a nucleus io:- MSC che~ring.
"l used ro . lts that couJd be
The council will at first prOvide the cquipmenL :CJr 1he
found in thill area, and through
group,
in hopes that It will come to provide its own expenses,
1ese.1.rch collected t>tones [I'Om
•
all over the U. S. l figured explained SC Prexy Don Hughes.
_Jhat if people would send stones
In a recent mcding, about 300 girl;; in Wells h::1ll o.,p;:ess
for nothing except just names
of cities-the
manufacturers interest in such a club. A council representativ:! pl~ns ~
might do the same," she said.
appear before the Ordway council at its next meeting t
Advertising Changes
.. 1 advertise di!Terc1h producLs determine support. from that forrr.id:J.b!c qu:1rlcr .
The movement is an outgrowth of the mUch-felt sentiIn different ways,'' she said.

Pep Club Being Planned
For Basketball Games

Y c~ LcJ'.Vem·

B rrngs
.
Dll_l.l Week-cuds Lo Lighl
F1ve Years Ago
Murray State football players
conducted a survey among
themselves to choose u. ''dt'eam
tenm" composed of some of the
most outstanding of the luscious , MSC.. Co·e~s. 0

STUDY!

Artist Wears Advertising

MSC'~

•

.to

'JY'3.ich him."

tCl'
nl

ll'Om

C:udi;o;,

wa.:;

prcst:!nted

ment of late that something needs to be done about Murray's
$chool spirit (for instance, sec the poll at the lop of tills
page). The pep at the Western [oolbaU game was another.
I'm fer it.

'

•

•

•

s'pcaking of pep and gymnusiurm; unci such, a:,: well :J.S !he

t:1e Mtlll'JY· Westel"n jame. Student council, that group recently nnanged to have the

•

•

•

main gym in Carr Health building stay open from 1:30 to

Ono Year Ago
"Datk of the Moon," flu~ pLy 5 p. m. on Suturdilys.
In the past, the gym WU!? open just fl·om 2 to l, although
of the sensotl, was given by
tlle MSC theater. It broke all the swimming pool was open from 1:30 to 5. Now both are
box office records at MSC by
pulling in 1,400 persons. It was open 1:30 to 5. Clear?
the seventh regular season play
directed by ProL W. J_ RobertFour Murray State Misses-Shirley (Miss Murray State) •
son.

.' .

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cross, LaDonne Byers, Lanettc Howard, and Johnnie {Foot-

Nancy Pa• sr~ nL fro-n ·_,L.me :-· ball queen) Fisher-have Cntcrcd the Maid of Cotton ·;:ontcst
ville, Tenn., was elected the in Memphis.
Regimental sponsor ot the
There's still t;me for anyone else to mail an entrY'-i,or m
Murray State ROTC unit.
One junior and 17 seniors
were named lo "Who's Who.''
They were Joan Kirkland, Jwlior, and seniors David Allen,
Ted Allen, Betty Clymer, Jean
Corn. V e r n a Croghan, and
Phyllis Harris.
Others were Glin Jeffrey,
Lacy Jolner Jl·., Wayne Leazer,
Jean Malone, Aogelee Martin,
John Oldham, Martha Sue SaWY£1', Dan Shipley, Ronald Sbohll·, Tom Sublette, and Janke

Whe:c+J:r.

and the necessary photographs to enter ~he contest.. Tiley
have to be in by Decem bcr I.
From lhe -phOtos and entry blanks, n Judging board will
select 20 finalists !rom amonB' contestants thmughout ~he
cotton belt. The finalists will sp1·int to Memphis Ipr U1e
fina l judging on J anuary 3 and 4.
'\..._ .
It's not j ust a beauty co:nlest. The winner wiH wear a
cotton wardrobe cre<~,ted by 35 bigshot designet"S. She'll get
a11 sorts of g·iits, then take off for a tour of the country aJld
of Europe.
'Twould be exci tinu if ...

..

- ]Jasketball

for 1955 To Feature

~New
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Look'

The Horses' Trough

Coaching Staff,
Un ifm·ms, Terun,
Offense All New

Spit"it Improves With gcolding
Pr·ess Recalls Gl"id Fables
•
Dcpar·tmcnls Cooper·ate at Grune

By Bill Broo!c

The ''new look" in 1955
model automobiles has caught.
on at Murray. The 1954-55
model o£ Thorobred basketball will have a new gymnasium, a new cpach, new assistants, new uniforms (gold
lrimmed in blue), and mostly
a new team.

•

By Bill Brook
Apparently the recent ed 1torln~r: ~:1 i.he College News on
school spirit have done some good. The student reaction at
Saturday's game with Western was about normal for a Murray sturlent body. You could even hear the cheers up in ·,he
press box and the line forming was really sharp. Students
you have done penance for your past sins .

•

New head coach Rex Alexander has stated that the season's
fortwnes wnJ ride on the

per-

formance of th'c team: five returning lettermen, three transfen, lwo returning servicemen.
two boys up from junior varsity,
and nine freshmen.

Just how successful the team,
Coach Alexander, and his new

assistants will be may be

pre-

viewed December I in the season opener here against Kenturky Wesleyan.
N•w Assistants
Alexander is assisted by Waldo
Sauter und Garrett Beshea".r. Sauter ig junior \larsity coach and
Beshear !s Training school coat:h
Personnel of the 1954-55 Thorobred basketball team posed for ibis picture earlier in the month. Members of the squad are, from left, kneeling, Holas well as varsity pivot coach.
land (Manager). Darnell, Clark, Kinder. Carter, Johnson, Cotton, Clutter, Mason. Crittenden, and Feagan (manager). Standing: Waldo Sauter (assistant
The head coach last week
stoted, "Just trom looking at the coach). GarreU Beshear (assistant coach). Mikez> Regalski, Powless. Koenigsmark. Sullins, Gainey, Jo.hnson, Tauck, Andersen. Watrous, Darnell, and Rex
team personneJ 1 jt looks like we Alexander (head coach),
shotild have a good season, providing they work hard
Committee Here Plans
improvement and •put
a
maximum effort at all times.

Gymnasium DanCe

•

"We have a good
as tar as size is
are playing a tough
l think we'll have
which is essential
schedule.
"If Our returning servicemen
and transfers coo~m:;•~""~~":~~h~
along with the f~
have shown that
we should have a
against any tenm on
ule," Alexanaer said.

Policy Reversed
A change in administration polwill allow four dances a year
be held in the main gymnli.of Carr Health building, announces Prof. Roy Stewart., bead
of the department or health and
education.
the past, the tloor has been
used for college basketball game~;
but
this year will be
in
new gym now unconstruction.

Iphy'""''

I

Enter Kappa Pi
First Game in New Gym Six
At Banquet Tonight
Probably December. 11

With an undetermined amowtt
of work still to be completed on
the new gymnasium, college officials have tentatively set December II as the date that the
ftrst basketball game will be
played here.
It had previously been hoped
that the gymnasium would be in
conditi.a.o. to allow the .season's
first' game against Kentucky Wesleyan on December I to be
played in it.
Construction engineer Charles
Campbell slated that the hardwood floor would not be laid until the cement has dried and seasoned. The heating units have
been connected nnd are being
used to help .tacilitate t.he drying
of the gym.
Doors and. door jambs are
nearly all in place, and work on
the bleachers
is
continuing.
Bleachers in the student section
are nearly completed. Erection
of lhe chair seat shas not begun.

seats as they arrive anywhere in
the section except for t he first
row of seats which are reserved
for game officials and the press.
A total of 570 season tickets
have been sold and there are a75
seats in the section set aside -tor
season ticket holders.

Extra Seat•
In addition, two rows of seats
in the center sedion above the
second concrete ·,.an have been
set aside for any overflow from
the lower section to avoid late
crowding. The entire north Side
of the old gym will continue. to
be set aside for the use ot lhe
students.
·
Ticke~ tor 264 •eats on 1h~t
110trth-:o~1de reset yel fv1 ltt7n"'sl!ason ticket holders are now on
sale at the coJJege business office and wiU conlim1e on sale
until game time or until sold out.

I

Plans to start an 'art education
newsletter spor.sored by the Fine
Arts division uf the Kentucky Education association were made at
a committee meeting here reeently.
The committee also made preliminary plans !or a spring art
education conference to be heJd
at Berea college, according to
MiSil Clara E<~gle, president of the
KEA Fine Arts division and
chairman or the MSC art d.ivis.ion.

A~PHA SIG FOUN.DEijS D~ Y
OBSERVED NOVEMBER 15
A Founderl;ij Day ceremony celebrating Alpha · Sigma Alpha's
53rd anniversary was held in the
sorority room November 15.

SOCIETY f!EWS IN eN

FRESHMAN CONTRIBUTES

•

•

•

•

Cooperation seems to be t he watchword among the several
college depa·rtments. In the Austin Peay game, PA announc·
er Mr. Hugh Oakley, head of the depiu-tment of industrial
arts, had to be away. Substituting for him was music's Robert Baar. Helping Mr. Baar "spot" was Mr. Russell Terhune
also of the music staff. All of ihis was for the athletic department.
•Subs did and regulars do a tremendous job.

• • •

Art Education Letter

A banquet and initiation of six
new members of Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity, will be held
at K.enlake hotel tonight, announces Susan Perry, president:
of Kappa Pi.
To be initiated are Max Grogan, Helen Faughn, Sue Littlepage, Mary Kay Bagwell, Robbie
.lo Parks, and Suzanne See!.
Dr. Forrest .Pogue of fhe Murray State iaeulty will be guest.
speaker, and initiates, members,
and gUest will be present, she
said.

•

In last Saturday's game against Austin Peay, the press box
was the scene of quite a commotion. Everyone was discussing the run that Carl Walker had just made, shattering Murray records like a bull in a china, shop, when Mr. Eltis Henson remarked that he cou ld remember wllen " Bull" Wells
froze the ball for five minutes.
"It seems that the fabulous "Bull" ran the length of the field,
then reversed himself and ran back, and then duplicated the
feat.
Say, Mr. Henson, what we want tQ know is, "Did he dribble the ball?"

Basketball 1955, a Dell magazine, recently published an

extensive review of the coming season. For the SOuth, it
selected as being among the top ten stars Howie Crittenden.
The publication also picked Howie and Ted Koenigsmark as
being among the top 70 players in the South.
It picked Murray and Eastern as the teams to beat in the
OVC. In a run down pf several hundred crucial games, it
picked Murray to bt'at Eastern Kentucky, among others.

•

•

•

Several people have asked about

l

watehing--basketball

~:::~:i~,;:C~oach Alexander stated that he doesn't object to

the

'

watching practice as long as the gym isn't overIt seems that the team grandstands just a little

The SociaJiy Speaking column beiore a large crowd. ' •
in this issue of the College News
Whenever t:l'te team holds a intra-team scrimmage, coach
was writt~ tl}' 'MPn:·err' Oepner says everyone is welcome. The larger the crowd the better.
rreshmal'l !r6m Paduc!ah,
Gfve more realism to the affair.
contribut~d her time"

Art Craft Bazaar
Opens December 13

teaching of all subjects. The
results attained will be determined by each teacher in his re:;The eighth ' annual C l"''''""''lpective subject."
craft bazaar and exhibit
sor-ed jointly by Kappa Pi
Explained
the Portfolio club will
display in the clubroom
Fine Arts lounge D_<•o.ml>".
The exhibit will

:~~~~i!: I::rE;f~~~;:{test
for m11king
a ba·
was demon-

•

.

:paintings,
&a wings,
pottery, textiles,
toys,
mas cards, note paper,
ther work, all of which
for sale.
T he annual exhibit enables
students to show their
the public and gives
a char..ce to purchase
handlcra!t, explained Kappa
President Susan Perry.

explained to the Msc
nutrition class in a trip to Mu.r~
ray hospital recently.
The purpose of the teit, known
i!S BMR, is to 1neasure the amount.
of energy required to carry on involuntary WOJ'k of the body,
Mr. G)·anville Bingham, bo•pii laq
technician.

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

'

Pak-a-dor
Carry your ciguettee in a smart,
trim Pak·a-dor - keep them
iresbu, !inner. free from crw<.h·
inJ and spilling looee tobacco
ill purae or pocket. Zips open 10
hold full pack. Fin~ertip metal·
•lid$ opener. Seleetrd rieh
leatheTt in newest fttshionaL!e

eoloq. Tbe perrect .prt.

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

2.00-3.50

Florist Shop: SOO Olin, Murray, Ky. Phone 364-J
GifJ Shop: National Holel. Murray, Ky. Phone 394

-----------

Winston tcistes good--

like a cigarette sho'raiU

• Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking
- full, rich, tobacco flavor! No 'wonder college
smokers are flocking to Winston--on campuselil
across the country! Along with re~ flavorthe kind you've been missing in filter smokes
-Winston brings you a finer filter. This exclu-

sive Winston filter is unique, different, truly
superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't
1
'tliin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons
are king-size, too, for extra filtering actionand easy-drawing for e,Xtra. good t&.ste. Try a
pack of Winstons!

•
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fhorohreds Feast on Hilltoppers., 1 <l-0

1Murray _Bludgeons Austin Peay Governors 44-7

I1

Four Seniors End
.Football Career

Carl Walker Breaks
Brother's Record;
Sets New High

Three Murray State gridders
wrote finis to their collegiate
.ootball days o.l the end of !.he
Westcrn· Murray gaine Saturday.
Another player, Jack •·sugar" I
Cain finished his pl ... ying against
Austin Peay last Saturday. A severe shoulder separation kept
' Sugur'' from dressing for the
game.
The other three' are Harold
Cannedy and co-captains Don
Harvey and Ben Chamness.
''Sugal'" will undeJ:go surgery

A record breakmg run by Ca11"""'
Walker and a bu:;hcl of touch·
down,; paced tile Tho1·obreds to a
smashing 44-7 \ictory over tbe
Governm·s of Austin Peay Sa,ttlrday, NoVember 13, in Cutchin
Memorial stadium.
The second quarter sprint by
Carl Walker was good for 97
yards and the game's flJ'St touhciown. rt was the longest run from
scrimmage eve1 made by a Murray plaYer in Cutchin stadium.
The old mark w.js 93 yards, se ~
in 1945 again.>t Illinois Wesleyan
by Tommy Wfl}ker, Carl's brotho)r.
Later in. tho period. Otis Elliot
took a p!tchout I rom Ronnie Phil·
lips and wer•!. O\'er lo score.

I'

•

to conect his injury later this
year. He is from Brownsville,
Tenn., and is a hist01y and phy-

sLal education majol'. Jack plans

Harold Cannedy
. .. plays lasl game

upon coaching as a carc ~ r when
he finishes bis tour of duty with
the Arnry.

Thorobreds, Western
Runners·up in OVC
Murray wound ul,) in a tie for
second place In the ave by virtue of its win over Western.
Eastern clinched lhe title three i
weeks ago with a 5-0 slate. The :
standings are
w L•
0
Ea11!ern - ~ ~ - ~ ·~-~~~---~~ 5
Murray
-· 3
Wntern ~--- _
3
2
Tenn. T ech ·--······· ... _2

Give the gift
that's sure

••
•

M id dle T~!!nn. . ....... .... 2
Morehead ___ ~-- - --- 0

I

solution see paragraph below. Droodle
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.

''

I'ICIUU 0, TOUtHOOWN,.
IUIUI IN

rHotoo.,.,....,.

'

•

WA.T

Marcitl Ruhl
St. CloudS. T. C.

s

·. Ship'n Shore®
blouses

OA.tHIMUHD r.UIIIriiCJ
DOOHOUU SUN n
UOIHI. INIWU

Cmily Stluofer

WesJ Virslnia Uni~.~e~.,./.ty

•
~:ov

/~~

'
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When you pause ... make it count ... have a Coke
•

·-· .. ~ -,
~I

.,

COLLEGE SMOK ERS P~ EFE R Luckies-and -by n wide
margin-according to· the largest and latest coast-to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No.1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike meallS fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
1
• ft's Toasted"- the famous Luck;strike proceSs- tones
up Luckies' light, good-tastiug tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mi~ror .
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be ' happy.
Just go Lucky!

ftstl COMMEmNG IULCtet

sn•
IAUOOH
n TO
"""'"',Jr-rry Gray

rr,.;,....,.,,ty of Colifflnli.tl
•

Wonderfully-detailed combed cottons,

t OmlO UNbll AIJTHCIII'tY OP tHf coc.t..COLA- COMP»W'"It'

....

LITT LETON'S
' ! ;;

I

'7t!

(I

CLEANER,

FRE~HER,

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

'

•=w; ••e;;'"""" ;,-,

f'RODJiCT-QI'

•

0

0

••••

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•••••

•

EARll $25!

•
•

LuckY Droodles• are pourin1 in! Where u.re you ...? We pay
$26 fOr an we Ulle, and for many wa don't-· SoaeDil e,;:efy
odginal Droodla in yOur noodle, with ita ~ptiva title,
to Lj.!.cky Droadle, P.O. Bo~t67, New York 46, N. Y.

WCKIES TASTE

slzes SO to40. Give one -or scveml
:_to everybody on yonr list\

'

S TUDENTS I

13ettert tosl:e Luck~ ...
S:!ky pi mas, fine woven ginghams, sparkling patterns .. .

•

SMOOTHER I

"'"

"'
'
~v~nt.Uiean.~et.JCG':f'

•
'

...,ROOOLES, Copy<lg~l 1953, by ROll...- ......
••

0

•

0

0

•

•
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•

•
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AM.CatCA'Q l:,liA~!NO MANt1PAC: T UaSR o:r CIGAR:tt'U:f
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More Men Against Joining Frats
·
gal'nst
ororlt;es
T han .G;r
4
ls
S
"'
•
.
"'

'"omen •tuden'- o·e evenly d>'-l,hould be more fcate•n•·tie• on
"'
.., •
•
vided on whether Murray needs the campus. Why clutter up the
more social sororities, but a large place with 'social fraternities?'
majority of the men would not The sororities and fraternities we
join a fraternity il given the op~ have on the campus have the
po1·tunily.
right idea in being exclusive, not
These results were obtained in aU-inclusive.
a recent informal Colle•• News
Some Don't Beloag
poll to find if there are enough
"A great many people might
'I t hemselves to the fact
students desiring entronce to a reconc1e
social soro1•ity or fraternity to thnt they don't belong in f1·a~
cause a need for more such tern ties or sororities (which may
groups at Murray. •
be goo d or b ad, or neither), and
th
1
Editorial Writing class mema t t h ere ar': severa I ver~ ex_cebeJ·a asked 30 students who
professwnal orgamzalions
not fraternity or sorority
their time ~nd effo~l."
Mrs, "If given the
, semor En~l1sh
would you pledge a
from Prmceity or fraternity?"
Seven girls answered yes and
definitely believe there is a
.seven .snswered n'o. But only
for other activities because
five boys said yes to the question.
in. enrollment. Social
while eleven replied no.
and sorodt ies would
To Gain Undeu!anding
student who is lost in
In o1·der to unders tatnd
mass of the student body a
problem, it is necessary !or one chance to develop socially.
I
• to understand the methods by think that would give us a better
which Mut·ray sororities and tra· school spirit, which is badly Jackc
t.erniUcs take in new members.
ing.
All girls who have a 1.5 grade
Lasl Yea:
"U I ha d to start over I wou 1d
standing are invited to attend a
Panhellenic tea. Though sorori· be~ome a member, but siocc this
....., ties are not obligated to .rush is my last }"ear I think it's a lit'c.. ove•·yone who olto••"- the tea, ,· 1 tie \ate."-David Pinson, seAiOl"
Y, is their custom nt ~rray to do business major from Jackson,
so. Sol"Orities I hen choose those Miss.
· 1
"I would like" to be in a soror·
h
II
l5h
w om
ley w
to mv te to lty. ]t seems to me th;~t the
pledge from among people at~
tending the rush purtie~.
nursing students here are left
Fraternities work on a di.ffc1·ent out; at least a lot of them feel
system. Men to receive invila· that way, and being in a sorority
lions to smokers are detidEid would make ..us Jeel morec a part.
upon by members of the fratern- of the college."---Coead Noel,
ity. Any member of the fratern- freshman from Owensboro.
1.,
, th
t
''J would join if 1 had time to
Y m Y en preven any person
nttending the smoker from re- devote enough effort)? make it
ceiving an invitation to pledge. worth while to myself and to
Here are some ol the comments
of students polled:
P rovide Social Life
riM e a 000rar y
"Frats and sors go to make up
the social li(c or the student, and
Eleven students p ledged
as long as they provide the stu~ Beta Beta Beta, MSC honorary
dents with good, clean social b
1 ·
sctence frate
t·nity, at a
iologica "o,embec
functions, I think they are a meeting
9,
great asset to our campus. A to Lillian'"-~Jones, secretary.
··mart
man onoo ,,,·d, 'A busy
..
New pledges are Betsy
student is a happy stude nt'."Sh irley Geurin, freshman music 1\timi
Mary Joyce
majo: from Murray.
i Terrett,
"Only as these organizations
....¥1i'eS:er,
hold to their constitutionS
Hagm1.1n,
mating bette!" human
a s~~~~m~u:~~~:'\neet·
sh ips and
Fot· the Money" was
mecomi
against those
who are
of thiet· group
:a:p=~~~:lm on the
wJll there be any need for more
socl:ll yganiznpons.'' _ Ha~;old
Skagll('" senlor Eng'lish mll:jor Nursing .1\Iajors Give
!rum Paducah.
F ' t A' d p
"No, I do not believe
lTS
l
r ogr am
A
humorous
and educational
J
burns., convulsions, and
J
~:::~~ were presented to the
Wo mao's club November

T · B t H.
Pledges Fourteen

•

P rofessor Anderson
To Re1>resent MSC
At Business Meet
Prof. Vernon

Anderson

.repllesent
4:,~·~;"~:!
of business Murray's
at a meeting
o[
Southern Business Education association in Little Rock, Ark.,
November 25-27.
He will discuss the supervisory
service available in K entucky
business education assodnUon on
a panel disc:u~sion at the meet·
ing. He is on the executive board
of t h e association .
Proftossor Anderson ls Kenlucky representative
to
the
SBEA, an orgunizu ~ ion representing business education in twelve
Southern ·states ..
He was also 1, . ,'"ntly appointed the delegate
Business Education
to the Delegate ·
United Busines.q
dation. The UBEA wiJJ hold a
regional meeting in Little Rock
jn conjunction with the Southr em group.

1

by sevilll nursing education rna-
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Dean's Calendar Lists Names,
Dates' pfeXJeS
• 0£ Campus Orgs

•

Socially Speaking

- By M-argery depner

"~''"and"

E ngagements

I While,, Muccay M ... Mape!lthe
•tation<d at
·
1was a n=ing eduootion majoc. Fort Wocth, Texas.
erry-Simpton
Mr.
Mapel
is
a
member
ot
Tau
•
•
•
the sorority."-Donna Boitnott,
A spring wt:rici..ng Jor iteshman, Sigma Tau, the Industrial club,
sophomore music major from
Twenty-seve ncampus organi-, d~ys at 7 p.m.
Patsy~ Sue Cl.crry and Ainnan and the SaiUng club. He is also
Ce..lhoun- Broo)u
Princeton.
zalions have notihed the of.fice Ordway Ha.ll 'council, Jlm Stokes, 3/c GJyn Simpson, o[ Chanute vice president of the knior class.
Against Dem ocracy
of the dean or students, through
H:cord and fourth Thursdays A"FB in Rantoun, 111, has been
The couple will Jlvco tempo~
Two Mw·ray &ludents. Sarah
"They should do away with the Social committee of the colat 10 p.m.
a1 JlOl.inCed by the parents o( Mi~ rarily in Murray.
Calhoun and Charles Brooks
fl'aternitie~ altogether, as they lege, of their meeting dates and Pi Omega Pi, Lucy Sheiler, sec- Cherry,
•
•
•
were marriej '- Corinth, Miss.,
nre against democratic princi- officers.
ond and fourth Thursdays.
Miss. Cherry is 11 bu~iness major
Pi(1(ard ·Wahou
November 13.
plcs.''-Oziel "Zeke" Tirado, senArranged acco1·ding to lhe days. Women's Athletic association, Do~ ar:d a memb~r of t.he Business.,
A senior, Mis:> Calhoun Is m<~·
ior cducDtion m!ljor from Mur- on which they meet, t.hO<!f:: organclub and the YWCA. She is the, Sophomore. Peggy Pickaru ilUtrl
S tone, 7:30 p.m.
·lZlltlOils an d t1eu·
1 · pres!·d ~ns
t are
Far1nington
andat Arnold
WaiEon
in math ofat Sigma
Murray.Sigma
She
ray.
Club 3 which did not list their l d~ughtcr of M;, and Mrs. H. L.,were
married
the BeU
City jorlng
is a member
''Fraternities have additional a!i 1ollows:
meeting t1mes are as follows, Cherry of Cud z. Bolh ~he a11d Church of Chl'ist In Bell City Sigma. Brooks is a junior and
activities on weekends. And
Mo-. day•
w•·th th••·· p•·es>dents. Ag•>oul· Sunpson a1·~ :naduates of Trig•
b
.
k
d
b
d
11
·•
'
~
.. Octo
a. phys1cab1 education
wee en s c.an e pretty u . at
tu 1e club,' AJ•~ed Ladd. Alpha
Coun. ty Hlgl) school.
M erW24.
b .
.
T
S majorT He
M urray w~ th e,·eryone gol;ll,
g AI P h a srgml.l AI P h a soronty, Beta Alpha Library
'-'
rs.
atson,
a
usmess
maJor
liS
a
rnem
er
of
au
ie"ln!!.in au.
scH:'!nce hen- . A11man Sim,;<;QO J~ in tram- at Murray, u; a member of !he
The couple Will live
Murhome, cspccllllly _when you ~;ant.
Anne Rhodes, 6 30 p.m,
orarv. Lars Darnall· Delta Lam- 1pg to becomt' n hydramat.c me· Business club. Mr. Watson is in . ray.
-J?olph Rcgalsk1, freshman from Delta Alpha fntcmity, Bill Jack- bda ·Alpha hor.orar/ for freshmen chanic. After his military career,
Ch1eago.
I son, ~:45 pn1.
v.omen, Judy Cunmngha"m; Kap~ he .plans tu attend rol\cJ::e and
"It costs too much, and t.-.e Irdu!';tnal Ail<: club, Randall , pa Delta p 1 ~rlucatior honorary,l maJor ir- phy~lc<:l cducatlon. J-lt: J
benefits aren't worth the time
Ward, every other Monday at 1Omct Mason· Vets club, James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
that you have to put mto it!'7 p..m.
Deering.
S.mpson of C:1d17.
Ted Koenigsmark, senior from Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
•
•
•
Murphysboro, fll. .
Anna McHargue, 6:45 p.m.
Ledcr·Wibon
"T belong to a non-fraterr:al Tau Sigma Tau fraternity, Bill, l\fSC
Murray F:c.;!.ru«•t Charliana
1
organization and that's enough
Parker, 7 p.m.
r~:;tc.r wiB be marr;cd to w. R.
for me."-Lindy Dunn, junior 1 Wel!s Hall COI.Itlcll, Evelyn Fur· .4.
Wihon of Deu-oit. announcll her
from Paducah.
gerson, 10 p.m.
t-1.1
eCCllt
f' C l
parrr.t·c:, Mr. ~r:cl Mr;_, p_ E. Lc,stet
'I would join a fraternity if I
of Cadiz.
didn't have to commute."-CiinTue•days
K~
Miss Lc:ster is a busine~<; majvr
1
ton Holder, juniOr mathemati :.s Nursing EdU::ation Majors club,
.,.Jl
and a member
of t:'lc nusines.>
major from Pads, Tenn.
Rebecca BanGy, 11ecor.d ar.d
club. She L<t a graduate of T'rig~
f our th T Ue:!o d ays a~• ..,;.:.v-~ p.m.
Murray faculty mcmber3, stu- County High s~:ho::.l, a.> is Wit;on.
Pen;hing Rifles, DiU Logar:• cap~ dents, and _graduate~ played a
P!·e!1ert!y cm;;\oycd in Detroit~
tain, 6 p.m.
large part m the mnth ar.rwal Wihon is the son or .Mr~. Robbie
3ock ar.d Buskin drama or.,ani-' con.fe~ence for tl~e Kentucky As- Wil~on of Go'don Pot"!:! K>· '"d
zation Vicki Kammer ""6·30 socJo.tJon of Childhood Educa· Mr. W. N. Wiimn ~ :D;t'roii.'' p.m. '
'
. I tion held in Madisonville Novcm'
'
•
I
Vivace music club, Hal Link, ber 12 and 13.
Har:i&on-S i o n ~
Selection of Jan Ballard and
every other 'Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Dr. Forre.st C. Pogue, MSC pr~Mvrra.1· btuC.: -r.:.; ;..tartba CareWo•nen'• Ch••'stl•· ,,, 0 .,.• lessor of h1story,
the Pt"UlCI·
Hal Killebrew as the best dres$ed
'
...,,
k.
H d
d
t h ·n Harrison and Harold W ..
Daisy Mae and Lll Abner eliatlon, Nancy Cook, second and pa 1 spea er.
e • ls:usse w 11 - Stone will bz married Friday, '
maxed the annu J.I Sadie Hawkins
fou!"th Tues-:i:~ys at 10 p.m.
~he European chtldren are b~- Nov. 2il, &t 7 p.m. in ""the Little
day dltnce and variety show
mg taught and the e~ects of their Chapel of the First Methodist
sponsored by S1gma S1gma S1gma 1
Wednesday,
attitu?es of war an: pre-war church in Murray. There will b~
in the Stable November 16.
Phi Mu Alp~ music fraternity teachng.
a reception immediately follow-~
o••o· oonte't w;-n'"' w•re
for men. Ji Frrr>, 8:30 p.m. ,
Miss Rubie Sm1tll, hend of ir".· the ceremony in th~:: church
- '
""' '
Studen t A•ffiliates of the Ame.ri- MSC elementary education, was
.
Mimi Reid and Terry Drace, the
can Chemkul Sooioty, "o~•is
d
l
•
d soci:~l hall.
best dressed Dogpatch charac~
,.., ' • 1e:::. er o an lllterest group, an
Miss Hanison is a junior home
ters. Winners of a jitterbug conWalker, third Wcdnc.sday of Mn. MaunOne Chenoweth and economics major and a member!
test were Joe Carr and Jean
each month at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish of tl1e of the Home Economics club at 1
G:aldwe\1. Bob Downs won a Sigma Alpha Iota music fratern· Training school were recorders Murray Stale this year. She is ·
hog calling contesl
ity for women, Ann Felter, 8:30 of interest groups.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Entertainment consisted of vop.m.
Dr. Roy Steinbrook o.f the C. Harrisol"t of Clawson, Mich.
cals by the Four Winds quartet,
T h u ud nyl
Training school gave a response
Stone is a MSC sophomore and
a minstrel· skit by Bob Todd and
to the welcome, and Mary Alice is majoring in pre-engineering.
1
· educa~
Bill Logan, Tex Branson and his Association tor Childhood Edu- L ucas • MSC s tu dent • g• ve th e re- He pans
to complete h1s
cation, LaNcil Pow•ll.
•eoond port of the ·-ud-y
.
·
.,y o f K enguitar, square dancing, and round
"
.....,. ... ~ oom-;tloe
,....,
· , :on
a 1 th e U rwersl
dancing.
Thursday ot each month, 6:30 ttOther
State·1 stude.nl.s
lucky, but tho cOuple wlll reside
pm
d' Murray LaN
p
ll
You'll charm her in new
Chria Dimas' cwnbo (urniShed
· ·
a en mg were
CJ
owe , ln Murray until then.
music for the occasion, and Jane Buslnl'ss club, David Pinson, first presiden t of the ACE at · Murray,
•
•
•
Charctial by STYLE·MART.
Mabry was in charge ot cereand third T!1ursdays, 7 p.m.
IMenie Mcintosh, GloriJ Gainey,
Weddings
Here's a color that spells out
monies.
Home Ecoromics club, J oyce S ue Greer, Mary Alice Tt·ewalla,
The event is patterned afler
Davi.s, fit•st <:r.d third Thur~- Mary Young, and J ean Ann
Hamilton-Mapel
"o·l·d b·l·a-c-k m ·a -g·i ~c!" ~""it.
A former Murray State stutho Dodpatch holiday created by U days ~t 6:3~ p.m.
MooJ·e.
Charcoal's
deep. Charcoal's dark.
ca 1toonist Al Capp. Couples were lte!'llatlona l lelat.ions c.lub, Jim
Others were Mary Daniels, Don d~::nt, Mlss Margaret Hamilton,
dressed in Dogpatch costume, and
Hearon, se·:::ond and 1ourth Hic.ks, Blanton ·TalT, Dorothy and Donald Mapel, MSC junior,
CharcOal's dramatic. And it's
''Muryin' Sam" was on hand to
Th ursdays at 7 p.m.
. Bohan, Myrna Beard, Rita Mc- were married in the Bethel Evan·
masculine ••• he·man
issue marriage licenses and per· Kappa Pi at·L fraternity, Susan Grew, Ann Greenfield, Bonnie gelical and Reform church in
ce1·cmonies.
Perry, second and fourth Thur Moran. and Nancy Mellet~e.
Louisville, August 29.
masculine! Come in today and
Ch
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Home Ec Dept. Sends
Five to State Meet

I~ite.~d~;~j•"::~:,~·~~~~~::::,:~~·::::
1

II~,'':,
gram
Bl·ashear,
Hagman, Grace Davis,
Fleming, and Mrs. Eifie

try on this distinctive,
modern color. You'll like
STYLE·MART'S new
Charcoal. She'll love it!

New Styles and Colors . _ . to Freshen Your Winter Wardrobe

WOMEN'S SWEATERS,
BLOUSES AND SKIRTS

$45 up
style sensation !

Smart Mixables for Casual Occasions, Packable
Weckends, Dress, Sports ... and School.

•

ATTENTIO
_____ __
.:.__

THE SWEATERS

)

STUDENTS

•

Visit·

N;~o·Jons
::md orlons
wash in u jifT;~o-, dr.)' in minutes. Yo:.!"\1 love this easyto~carefw advantnge. Cardigan:-; v.'iih !ong !l[ccves, slip~
over:; with l•Jl'g ond short
sleeves. Solid colors and
patlerns.

•

THE BLOUSES

The Pastime
Pocket Billia rds

Buill to

Pretty :md frilly ... (lr hilored blottsO!i or ny\or•l,
crtpes, tJSSUc crepes, faillesand washoblc cottons.
Whlt(', puatcls, pln!ds or
checks.

go place•

F L O R SHEI M

blacks
The pop ulari ty of charcoal shades in m en's

TRA-VALET

SNACK BAR

.F CRffiEO

•

A sturdy, smarUy Lallored
toilet klt in you r choice of
.fine leathera. Large eapacity, wide opcninc. Wa~h·
abla P,l~ti~ li;tlg. An ideal
, tnve\~ panion .

212 East Main St.

7.00-9.50

··--

------~

-

--.

.
.,
.
---- ------·------·-

THE SKIRTS
Corduroys, Tweeds, ga bardines, faHIE.i, woolens, tar~
!etas aml others . . . wand
slim and wide so,vct•p. Rich
Fall colocs, stripe~ and
check! !or mix-matching.
O!heu $1 .98 l o $5.98

apparel makes black shoes a st yle mustso h e sure your FaU wardrobe
includes at least one pair of
Florsbeim blacks;

11.95 to 22.95

Reece '~
S eventh &: Broadway
"' --·~----

-- ·-------

Style-Mart
Store
'-1ayfldd, KetUueky

..

-

--

--.-

..

-

'

•

Humboldt T akes
Band Honors a t
'
High
Schoo] Day
1

Poor Play, Good Performance--Critic
Sock and Buskin
Pulls Good Rabbit
Out of Poor Hat

I

By David Slnenaon ·
bus iness writing
this criticism arid I suggest that
you read elsewhere on this page.
In the ftrst place, I am personEily ""fl: quainted wHh most of the
cast and staff or "Goodbye, My
1<\mcy," the rece nt production or
Sock and Buskin, a nd if I "say
they were terrible J may sacrifice their friendship.
In the second place, it I say
they were excellent I may sacrJflce whatever reputation I have
for perception and honesty, espt"'iallv amoro~ that valiant band
ot English students who already
think t get a cut or the box offl ee as a return for my role in
lhe gr-eat conspiracy wh ich 1 !orces
sophomores to attend the plays.
While I have, I insist, a sense of
integrity, I hesitate to pursue
Truth at the expense of either
friendshiP or reputation.
But there is no help for it. The
regul.lr critic tor the College
News is ill and there is a conviction in some q uarters that
studen t.'! should not criticize student productions.
.
SeJ Unobtruaive
In order to main tain a certain
continuity, however, I feel obligated to begin by discussing the
In ~ scene from :the college production. " Goodbye My Fancy," Congresewoman Agatha
color of the set, which I believe Reed (Jenne Jellison. center) p repare& to receive a degree from her alma m a ter. Asslating
was neither too much nor too
little. In fact, the set had the her with her academic robe ia a st udent (Nan cy Spann). and looking on are her aecretary,
virtue of being quite unobtru- Grace Woods (Vickie Kammer, seated) and the Dean of Women {Jean Heath, right: ).
sive, which a set should be in . ---------~------ --------------------------
spite oi the stupendous efforts of
performance J sincerely h ope they will leave for peeled to make "Goodbye, My
the properties crew and the pro- most heartening
was that of Jenne Lou Jellison, higher points in the near future. Fanc-y" into an outstanding play.
duction staff.
The quality or the acting, es- who made the step from simple Of a few others one can only Its principle difficulty seemed to
pcclaUy in a college production, girl-in-love parts to the leading say that they are likely to do be an inability to decide Wh£:this the subject most diffic ult to role very competently. Mary Lou better with experience; a good er to be a rather serious probhandle without having it explode Bennett also d id well, giving a actor doesn't just h l ppen be- lem play or a melodram atic
farce. Bearing that in mind, one
in one'!'! face and is therefore sincerity to a difficult role which tween classes.
Nobody can make a rabbit into must credit Director Robertson
usually placed at the end of a .shows she can do much better
review in hopes that "It will be th an I suspected. Vicki Thomis a lion and nobody could be ex- and Sock and Buskin with pulling a pretty good rabbit out
Kammer did what we already
deleted for lack of space.
the hat.
Ooe has no .right to expect knew she could do, which is · all
professional performances on a we have any right to ask.
Partly To Blame
college stage ; if these actors were
P art of the blame for fa ilure
professional they would not, like
J umor J oh'tl Dfvls from Bansome athletes, be among us. On of some of the actors to appear dana, Ky., was chosen Ideal.
brilliant
must
be
assessed
to
the
the other hand, there ill an obvipledge ot the Tau S igrna Tau
MiSs Clara Eagle, Murray S lt~ te
ous distinction between he who play itself. Such a group of fraternity before jnitiation Satur- art di vision rhairman, h 8.J
does a good piece of acting anq sta,ndardized type-roles leaves day nigh t of three new members. put on a regional
he · who Is obvio usly unqualified little opportunity for stellar per~
The other pledges are sop ho- E:enlucky di\•i:;IOll ror
(or handling t he p(1rt assigned fon'Q.ances, even though I nm more Leonard K ik Jr. from Mur- art awards.
forced to admit that cer tain
him.
ray and sop homore Clyde Brown
The committee wi ll
Cautious CrUiciam
players seem to have r eached a from Bardwell.
judges ar.d ar range o. "
Jr you _wili keep these consid- plateau of per formane which l
The formal ceremony followed sl~ow in L~ui;;v ille for
.
a slx-w OI?k p le dgeship clima.JJ:ed h1g h a nd h1gh !\Chool compeber,.tions in mind, I will proceed j
by 11i1 lnfOI'm ar Inltis.tion Friday tion, !<fLU Eagle &uW.
t.n cdticlze _..yHhout h_urling any- MORE ABOUT
oody's feelmgs and 10 such a
nig ht. P lcdgemosler for th"e
The best work in the 1·
three was Jim CorMtte.
showmg goes to a
way that perhaps the actors may
;l""<lftt and those who dld not see
Pledges chose as ideal active ~ho~ hel!l a~nu ally at
ts •.~ performalfe will be none the
I junior Mark Williams from Bas- msti.ute m P ltt:;burg.
Con l .lnue d f rom p 0 ge •
k ct Ky.
!m el scholarshi p!. are
WISer.
The freshmen have kept them- I
'
tho natlonal win ners, she said.
J would sny, the n, that the
selves in condition pretty w ell:
JACKIE GRISH AM'S PENCIL.
not one o£ them has m issed a CHAP ELS TO FEATURE
LOST. HAVE YOU
game because ot an injury,
LOCAL MINISTER. BAND
Sophomore J ack ie
Chapel pro!p'a ms ror the next
I know that our prospects ror
next season and several seasons t~o weeks wJlJ featur~ a local a P a rker 51 p<;> neal to
a head are better than they ever mmist~r and '\ musiC program, Ute Hut on H•1met~m i n1-!
clay. 1"hut so•r)l'On ~ Clid!t"t
Two years or military duty in have been. u the present crop accord1l'l{ to Dcun W. G. Nash.
The Rev. Howa rd _w. Ni~h~Is, it.
Formosa and the Pescadora is- of Jrosh can maintain {heir eliThe silver-b'lHeled peucil
lunds were descdbed to the Mur- gibility, then we can reall y go. new pasto: of the F1rst ChnstJan
ray Rotary club by MSC's Capt. In the past we h ave always loSt church, wm s ~eak at _c hapel to- !l gold colored, rrrow shaped
a lot of fl·eshmen because schol- m orrow, the oean .saJd. On De- closp m ay eit her be cc>cm oed
George E. Kimba.ll recently.
Captain Kimball, who is an as- astically they w ere ineligible. c;ember 1 t~; Ph1 Mu ,Alp~a Its owner at Otd way hall
sistant profeasot of military sci- You know they've got to be able e<ance brlnd, Men of Note' will can be left at the College
office. No questions.
ence and tactlc:s, served with the to play before they can do us present a program. '
~ilitnry
Assistant
Advisory any good.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ,
group, the 96th Army Tt·aining
Against Florence State the
group, and the Command and
Sial! department of the Armored frosh were really the difference
between a rout and a loss. They
scho6J.
The mission ot those groups, played a whale of a ball game
he explained, was tb assist in the and nearly won it for us.
Individuals Named
training of Chinese Nationalist
Individually, Jancik, Giordano,
army toward an army similar to
America's and to set up military Sparks, Elliott, Bradley, Utley,
schools similar to those USed by Cooper, and Warren have really
been good, consistent ball playthe U. S.
ers. But then so have Burdin,
. Hina, Hay, Lukitich, and Vest.
1 There are some boys that could
LANGUAGE ARTS SESSION
have -played for us this year, but
CANCELLED: NO SPEAKER
A language arts conference we kept thetn out and saved a
sponsored by the college and the year of eligibility.
Inasmuch as we on ly lose four
English section of FDEA, scheduled for November l3, was called men through graduation we fee L
off because the guest Speaker, Dr. that we may be in better shape
Arno Jewett, was unab le to at- then we thought we were going
tend.
to be this year. ll it hadn't of
The conference will probably bej;!n that these freshmen probe held in the spl'ing, said Mrs. duced, lhi.s season could have
L illian Adams.
been K atie bar the door.

T have no

Students from 27 Kentuclcy
and Tennessee
high
schools
watched the Humboldt, Tenn.,
m arching band perfonn a t the
1halftime of the annual High
I Sehool Day football game in
Cutchm s1.adium November 13.
'l'he Humboldt band was rated top band among eight bands
competing in the annual march-.
ing bund contest , hl.'ld lhat morning. Dr um major Made Mullins
re<.-eived a trophy at the half
fro m Dr. Ralph Woods, MSC
presiden t.

I

Tau Sigma Selects
Fan Ideal Pledge

Eagle on Committee
·Naming Art Winners

Second pla ~e winner in the
band contest w as C . ldwell County high at P ri nceton, which has
won the contest for the- past three
years. Murray High and Trigg
County High tied for third .place.
Other bar:.ds participating jn
lhe event were Tilghman of Pa·
ducah, Bento n, Trenton, and
Union City, Tt!.nn. Each b.nd was
invited to witness the MurrayAustin P eay football game that
afternoon, as · were students ot
200 high schools near Murray.
Kentuck y high schools represented at the event were Hazel,
Crofton, Pembroke, May.fleld,
Lyon County, Benton, Sturgis,

The

~oll~e

KEA Workshop

ASA Has Annual
Hospital Show

Continued from Page One
strumental in securing the evalUJtion and enforcement of attendance regulations in Kentuc.ky. Free textbooks through
the eighth grade was a KEA accomplishment, he stated. K EA
has worked to ra·Jse the state per
capita !rom $11 a pupil to the
present $38. 11 rate; he contin ued.
Mr. Dodson concluded that
KEA had caused to be placed
upon ihe statute books or K enlucky a Minimum Foundation
Law tor Education, which will
prove helpful to teachers on p 1·olessional standortls, salaries, and
teaching load when the legislature est.nblished. fund s which will
make the progl·am fully operalive.
The financing of the Minimum
Foundation is one of the great
objectives ot KEA in the next
two ye rs the secretary said.
The .;01:kshop was arra nged by
Mr M 0 Wrather FDEA secre-tarY · ·
'
·

FLOWERS
An y Place-Any Time

Members of Alpha Sigma Alpha somrity presented their
third annual musi:: show at the
Fort Campbell h osp ita l on November 19.
The program consi::;ted of a
chorus line, vocaL~, and a ~o lo
dance. A square dance was h eld
aitel'" the pl'ogram.
Members of the chorus line
were Mary K :J.y Clark, Mal'y Lou
l<~erre l, Ann Linton, Clara McCleDan, Betty Barr, J ean Ann
Moore, a~;~d P at Overshiner .
Vocals were by Ann Kelly ,
Ga rdner who sang "Hey There," 1
Nancy Sammons who sang "Wish
I Cou!d Shimmy L ike My Sister !
Kate,' Charlotte Reagan who
sang " P istol P..lckin' Mama,'' and
Molly Carman who sang "Chloe."
Other songs were by Donna
S hoemaker who sang ''Joey.'~
Beverl(y Bottoms who s ang
"Cross Eye'd Kate," Lu Ann West
who sang "Willie," and Lil
Smith Jones who sang "You and
the Night and the Music."
Dot Bohan did a vocat o!
SAACS VIEWS TWO FILMS
"Sleepytime Gal" and Nancy
Two lllms, "The Story o1 Gas- Mellette did a solo dan ce lo the .
oline" and "Synthetic Rubber," same tu ne. Transportation to
were shown to the Murray Chap- Fort Campbell was sponsored by
ter of SAACS November 17.
the Red Cross.

Huie's Flower Shop
Call 479
One Block Off Campus
"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie _

I
I

o•••..•••••••••.,•••·~--1 ~
WALLIS DRUG CO.

'

The head of Murray's agriculture department, Prof. A. Carman, attended recent meetings
in Lexington of two agriculture
sssociations.
A st ud y of the activities and
problems of marketing burley tobacco was m ade at a quarterly
of lhe Burley Tobacco
Co -operatiVe associa!1e attendea on No-

•

MORE ABOUT

R~ldland,
~entral from
Ballard Memod.tl,
NorthClinton,
Mar-li •
' • • • •..
sh!l ll, Kirksey, Dawson Springs,
Lynn Grove, New Concord, and
Marion.
Tennessee high schools ai the
l)()ver, SoOth Fulton,
Camden,
Dresden,
from Paris, Milan,
Union City and

A. Carman Attends
Agricultural Meets

Page 8
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to that meeting, ProCa1•man had attended one
of the K entucky Guernsey Catlie cluP,, or which he i9 secretory .

Freshman 'feam

I

Rotary Club Hears
Kimball Describe
South Pacific Duty

In the lVhole wide world-

no cigarette satisfles like· a Chesterfield!
HOWARO $fOECKEii:-PAN AMEitiCAN OVU$EAS
CAPTAIN and ELLEN FORSETH, STEWARDESS

•

..
•

DIRTY BUCK
And
BLACK SADDLE

~

. .

~

.
Winthrop white Is right. Lo~lis weil
with wbatttJtr you're Wearing.

Simply sryled ... designed for com•

- TODAY and WEDNESDAY

iBEAU BRUMMELl

.
.
With Stewar t Granger and E lizabeth Taylor

fort. White buck value that
make.s your shoe buck count.
Drop in and see our wide
selectioo of Winthrop's

1

\ in your size.
1

RICOCHET ROMANCE/
With ,Mar jorie Main and Chill Wills

•

SATURDAY ONLY
1

SOUTHWEST PASSAGE1
With Rod Cameron and J oanne Dru
1

THE BLACK KNIGHT1

With Alan Ladd and Patricia Medina

' f) (' -

because only Chesterfield
~has the right combination of the world's best
tobaccos. The)l're highest in quality, low in nicotine.

"f''EY SATISFY MJLUONS

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure
when you:r cigarette is Chesterfield. It's the largestselling cigarette in America's colleges!

...

